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ABS1 HAGT. The complete ilynaiiiics of the finite rnmofurtc string Bnd the haimner of 
any kiiul has been worked out in Parts T, IT and 1 1 1 . In this part only expressions for the 
the duration of contact \Nhen the hainincr strikes at different points of a finite striuR have lieeii 
worked out. The comparison of the tlieotetieal Viihies, w itli tliose obtained-experimentany 
bv diflerent authors, is made graphically, and reinarkable agreement is found in each case. 
It is found from the theory, that the duration of contact changes discontinuonsly with distance 
and for the higher values of the ‘ mass-ratio ’ tht* curve shifts towards the greater values of 
the ‘ duration ' as was found experiincntally by George, Kar-(d)osh and others, 'fhe loui- 
parison of the theoretical values with those obtained experimentally by M, Ghosh and 
niinerjec-Ganguli is made graphically and it is found that the agreement is remarkable, even 
wlien a massive hammer is used, f.c., for a large ' mass-ratio ’ where Das and other theories fail 
completely. The variation of tlie duration of conlai't with different values of the elastic constant 
of the hammer, for a given striking distance, as is obtained from the theory, is also com­
pared graphically with that obtained experimentally. I'hefc is very good agreement 
in this case.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The dynamics of the I’iauoforlc string and the hammer has been developed 
completely’ in Parts I, II and III. The theory lia.s been tested in diGeieiit 
ways. The pressure-time curve, for hard and elastic hammers, has been drawn 
for different cases. It is found that, in case of the hard hamriier, the 
pressure changes periodically in a discontinuous manner. As the haid hammer 
is replaced by an elastic hammer, the discontinuous periodic ii.ses of pressure 
lose their sharp angularities and humps become less and less pronounced. Similar 
behaviour of pressure-time curve for different values of the elastic constant was 
observed recently by Davy® and his co-workers. The fact that the shorter 
segment of the string sets in vibration as soon as the hammer comes in contact 
witli the string was observed previously. No fruitful explanation of the pheno- 
menon Was, however, known. The present theory explains the same fully, as is 
evident from the time-displacement curve given in one of the previous papers. ® 
The duration of impact of the hammer has also been previously calculated for
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a few cases. In this paper an elaborate and systematic study of the duration of 
contact for hard as well as elastic hammer will be made, and the calculated values 
will be compared with those obtained experimentally.
The symbols to be used in the present paper have got the same weanivgas m 
Parts I, I I  and III.
The expression for the pressure exerted by the hammer as derived previously 
is a function of time. And, as already pointed out, the duration of contact, <T\ is 
the lowest  po sit i ve  root  obtained by solving P„(t) = o.
I
II A R I) H A M M E R \
(t) W h e n  th e  h a m m e r  str ikes  very near the end,  so that -  is very small,'
c
the pressure exerted h y  the hammer is given by [vide  eq. (9), Part i]
V — m V ( )
V
and the duration of impact is given by
e sin ( v< — tan ^
V
where
'  nio Wo
The general expression of the pressure exerted by the hammer during contact 
is [vi de  eq. (56), Part III]
-F= 2T [/^ l (t) +  ^  /  *n ] f  n  ¥]{t~ nO^ + 2 { f  —
■+ 2 -{(h + 2)y'«. 3- 2(n4 i )/'«4 2 + 1 @ -  H i^) + (f-O-ti^a))-
+ 2{3/5'~6/h' + 4/:j'- / 2 '} « -2 0 )]  ... (56)
where f 'n(t)  =
I S f  — p*'**'—2 I ( n  +^r~ —I 1 t ”,A%0 r - 1 ■ r(«)V(r) I
AH r^ — 2
■ (n-r)! - ( n - r - a ) !
+  ____________________ (. 4.  f i  I \ n  +  f  — i )
( n - r - 3 ) !  ’
\ /*i-r jW -r-2J 1  ^ —" - l o  ‘
r  ( n ~ r ) ]  i n - ^ - 5 1
r(n)r(rf
| « - r - 3
( n - r - 3 ) !
(560)
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tthen q ^ p  and A . = P { q  +  p) ; so
p - q
liud 2 ^ p = ( k  +  i ) ,  2 ^ q = ( A - i )
and f« U ) =  2 "^ o e -* ‘ |
( n! in + i )\   ^ I r -  (56b)
when
F o r hard hammer we put E ^ o c  in cq. (56a). From  the above pressure 
equation, we are able to calculate the value of the duration of contact, for the 
particular case we rccjuire.
(u‘) W h e n  i h c  s i t i k i n g  d i s i n n c c  a  i s  j i u i l r  a n d  t h e  o t h n  s e g m e n t  o f  t h e  s i r i n g  
b  i s  l a r g e  e n o u g h  coniparccl to a  so that no wave after suflering reflection from 
the end x ~ l ,  arrives at the haiiiiiicr before the pressure terminates. The expres­
sions for the pressure at different intervals are [ v i d e  eq. (13), Part 1 or eqs. (56) 
and (56a) for 6 L/^  / t/1 C50 and K —^00]
I’ i =  f \ ( t ) ^ 2 p v „ c e ~ ‘}*
2~  — y'l(<) ~/2'(<i) f = P ] ■* 2fn'ocr ® ( i - qi , )
P«41=P«+ /'„.!««)
=  P «  +  2/>Voce“  j i - " C i . q / «  +  " C 2 ^ - ^ -  l ( - ) "  . . .  (69)
I 2 ! n ! I
We find, from above, that P i = o  has no finite root except at < = (X so that 
impact must not terminate during the first interval, 0 j >  t > o.
If the pressure terminates during the second interval, vve get by solving 
Pa = o
, _  4M1
= I + ■) I + e ”*0i 4 M; I
provided ihc maximum v i a s s - r a t i o  (i.e., for ) is given by
( _ 4 M '
I - 4 V- i + c  ,' =  o
4 M ,(
( 7 0 )
( 7 0 . 1 )
which has a root =3-15.
M l
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Thus the pressure terminates during 2^i> t >^j provided ■— J^3‘i5, i.*.,
o 32 .
P
If the pressure terminates during 3^1^ t > 2 6 ^  we get from the equation P*"=«o
73.3=0, ... (71)
4 M j\
q >  \2 ,U l ?
r r v  “ " “ -’ I
where m
2^ *‘2 oiv.)r2
m
8M?
1 4  e 4 M jm
m  /
_8Mi
m
provided the nmxiiuum niass-niUo = is given by
JL-V2-] V2.2=="0.
Duialioii of contact is obtained by solving eq. (71).
\
(71-3)
The equation (71.3) has root m
m 7
= ()T approximately, so that the impact
lenninates tiuriiig this interval provided m m  •t.c ., a - t o ‘i6
M 1 r
If the pressiiie terniinates during we get from the eqation p4 = o
where j m
4 M i
V = 3
8 M‘f
1 ^
8 Mi 4M1/ M ,V
m  ^  ^ m I 2 1 ^ 3
V .
■ (72)
(72.1)
(72.2)
7 s-
3 2 M i
12M i
m  + ^  m
? “ :/  _ 8 M , '
I - m
\ m
provided the nuixiiiium niass-raiio is given by, as is obtained by putting 
d» = 46>| in cq (72),
1 -73.1  73-2 ” /^3-3 = o. (72.4)
Duration of impact is obtained by solving eq. (72). The cq. (72'^} has root 
m/Mi = i0'0 approximately; so the impact terminates during this interval
provided m
Ml
j  . > m> 1 0 ,  0-1-----
In this way we can find out the expression for the duration of contact, 
when the impact terminates during any interval.
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iFlGURB I
Figure i shows the variation of the duration of contact with striking
distance for different values of —  as predicted by the theory. We find that
P
the duration of contact changes discontinuously with distance, and for higher
values of , the curve shifts towards the greater value of the duration of 
p ’
^he same was found expciinientally by Oeorgt , Ixar^Ohosh , 
Banerjee-Ganguli® and others.
m  T h e  h a m m e r  strikes at the vi id-poivt  W-2a.  Equating P ,= o  as given 
by eq. (17.i). Part I, we find that the positive root other than zero is 
t^ oo.so  the'pressure in any case will not terminate during the first interval
If the pressure terminates during the interval we get from P*=o
as given by eq. (i7>a)-
m b  (73)
@ * 8MV
m
This is valid, so long as the maximum mass-ratio - '^ d o e s not exceed I ’y,
which is obtained as the root of the equation
(  _  2M \
2 + e m =1- ••• (73-1)m
4M
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W H en th e  p ressure te rrn im te s  d u r in g  w e  g e t  from  P t = o
[r)ide eq. ( 1 7 .3 ) ]
w h ere
*  P )  *( q > - e ) + ^ 3 . 3 ^  = 0 .
2 4
* m l ,  2M
Va-i = - T t' 3 “’' ------3M V m
*  _  
V 2 -2 ~ -^ L .
2M_  4M aM
T i  ^ ?7l  ^ I I\ n i  I
p ro vid ed  the in a x im u m  m a s s - r a t i o  is g iv e n  b y  the e q u a tio n ,
(74)
(74.1)
(74-2)!
*  #
I ~Y2-1 + y2'3==0 (74-3)
w h ic h  h as a root 4 .1  a p p r o x im a te ly ; so th e  im p a ct term in ates  d u r in g  3 ^ i> t > 2 ^ i
w h e n  T '- l ie s  b etw een  1 .7  an d  4 .1 .
M
W h e n  th e  p ressu re term in ates  d u r in g  4 ^ i X > 3 ^ i  w e  g e t  fro m  P 4 = o  
[•Dfde cq . (17 .4 )]
(h) \a *  (4
(I)_ 3 '’
w h ere
* l.u I y 3© \ ■* © * r ^- y z . y  - \ ^ -  j  f 7 3 .2 -  j - Y : i . a - ^ -  =  o. (75)
2M
_  3 "I
Y s -2 =
3 i i r
8M^
-
5 -he
}7l /
7H
(75-1)
(75-2)
1  ■ -  3 m ^  
i6M»
1 -1“ e
? M /  .
m  l r - A ¥  l 4 M M+ ;
? n
- 4 ^ L /  \
/
6 M n
m
m
p ro v id e d  th e  m a x im u m  mass-ratio is g iv e n  b y  th e  e q u a tio n
* * * 
I ““'y8*l"’“'y3'2 “ 73*3“ 0
(75-3)
(75-4)
IM •
w h ic h  h a s  a  ro o t “ j ^ ~ 7 ' 3  a p p ro x im a te ly . T h u s  th e  p ressu re  te rm in a te s
d u r in g  th is  in te rv a l, so  lo n g  as ^ t4 'io  a n d  ^ 7 ’30.
During the interval 5^i> < >4* i^ by putting P, = o [i-ide eq. (17.5)], the 
duration of contact «I> is obtained as the root of the equation
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(i>-2©)* -74 .] — -t 74.2 (<l»-20)®
2 4
where,
*
- 7 4 . 3 - V ( ' I > - 2 B) + 7 4 . 4 - V = oo 16
2M
t n
V4 - 2  —-
4 M^
*  3 m ^
_  4 ^
g +  e m + 4 e
2M
n i
_  6M _ 4M 
7 + e + c • 3 -
2M
m
8M
m
_ 2M 
+ e »"•
G "
i 6 M ^ 8 M 2 ' 
m /
(76)
(76.1)
(7^.2)
76.3)
V =
8 M *
I + e
_8M
m
_ 4M
m i n ^
6M
+ e m  / j _ 6 M \
\ m ]
_ 2M
)  + c m  j i6M_2 _ i6M'» \
/ \ m /
provided the maximum mass-ratio is given by
« « >K 4<
1 -V4-1 +7 4 - 2  = V4 -3 +7 4 - 4  = 0 ,
. (76.4)
(76-5)
which has a root ~  — io ‘4 api)roximately. The pressure terminates during 
M
this interval if - l i l ie s  between 7"3 and 10"4.
M
In this way we can find out the duration of contact for any interval 
higher than 5^i> t >4^.
(iv) T h e  hnmwier str ikes at  a point ,  little away fr om the mi d-p oi nt ,  of  t h e  
s tr in g,  k e . ,  h is s l ig h t l y  greater than a.
If the pressure terminates during 0^> t > 0, , we get the corresponding 
expression for the duration of contact by solving eq. P4=*o [vi d e  eq. (60), Part III]
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<1> _  a  
W I
-  1
m l '
4M a ■•• (77)-
provided the maximum mass-ratio which is obtaiued by putting <b = ?-^  is
c
given by the equation
/ 4>la\
4M ml H - - ) - ... (771)
Here we find tliat the niaxininni mass-ratio depends on . The eqnaiion
a
(77.t) is solved for diiTerent values of in order to get the maxinmni limit
(I
of the mass-ratio for the given interval (vide table i).
I
t ia
Maxinmni
VI I ' M
2,2 n 36
\
2 4 0.65
2.6 0,79
2.^ 0.93
3 1.04
If the pressure terminates during 2^i> i >^3 we get-from eq. P|=o 
[vi de  eq. (60), Part 111]
—
a>
H 4 M ( i - a )  
I + e mi
^ 2 + C  j/
I 8.M
4M( b- t t )  
I  4- e  m l
• _ 4 Mt>
1 .  4- U l  L  , e
I 8M ... (78)
provided the maximum »ja4-i-ra/tc> which is obtained by putting ^=3^1 is given
tiy
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m
4^  ^ ) 4_Ma ^ .,M / _ a
l e  /> '» \ I
4 M« /
1 I- f I I 4
\ nil
4 J\1 / _  « ]/ \
+ e r  W  x 4  4Mt>
\ ml ;
2 a  
I  ■ (78.1)
When a = b ,  i . e . ,  at mid-point, the eq. (78) is evidently the same as eq (73). 
[ v )  H a m m a r  i l r i k c s  111 ^^ftom one a i d ,  i . r . ,  I =  i a , b - - 2 a .  If the pressure 
tetiU'inates during 2 0 ^ > l > 0 y  we have from eq. Po = o [ v i d e  eq. (60), Part III]
_  .'iM
(79)
4’ L -I- ( i  -1-1 .I»'
H 3 4 M
• 111 •provided the maximum luass-raiio is 1-0.4, is given by the equation
M  '
«  4M
4^ = ( ^ i  + e 3m y
m (79-1)
If the impact terminates during B > t > 2(9, we get from 1*4 —o, for (92 = 2(9i 
[ vi d e  eq. (60), Part III]
— - y 2  l\ I - 2  )-l-72-2 = 0,'d>
O i
w lie r e ,
f - 4 M ;
2 S  I '
T'2-2 =  9  L  3” I + e  3m 8 M'*' ]
n i
p ro v id e d  th e  m a x im u m  viass-iatio is  g iv e n  by ( a s H -  3^ ,)
(80)
(80.1)
1 - 7 2 . 1  + 7 2 . 3  =  0 , (80.3)
which has a root 1.76 approximately.
T h e  c o m p a riso n  o f th e  e x p e rim e n ta l v a lu e s  o f the v a ria tio n  o f the duration 
of c o n ta c t  w ith  s tr ik in g  d ista n c e  in the case o f h ard  h am m er, as given by M. 
Ghosh (fig. 2) a n d  B a n e r je e -G a n g u li (fig. 3)- >s m ade w ith  those given by the 
present theory.
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The duration of contact for hard hannncr (vide Fig. 2) of mass 21-2 : n 
was observed for different striking distances, at a regular interval of 10 cms. 
from one end of the string of length 600 cnis., and of linear density o’os gm./cm., 
stretched under tension 38-5 kilograms weight. With the above data as given 
by M. Ghosh, the duration of contact, which is the lowest positive root of the 
pressure equation, is calculated theoictically. These roots are obtained by solving 
the pressure equations numerically. They are also checked by the graphical 
method.
F igure 2
There are some striking distances at which double or triple contacts are 
observed. But these higher contacts, other than the first, arc different from what 
is given by the dynamics of the struck string. I'liese higher contacts may s l i s h i l y  
modify the vibration-form of the string after impact. During impact, the hammer 
at first moves forward, then momentarily comes to rest, and afterwards start? 
moving backward, when after some time, it is separated from the string. Now, 
a reflected wave from either end while travelling along the string will pass 
through the point which was in contact with the hammer. If this reflected wave, 
at the instant of crossing the point of contacts, produces a displacement just equal to 
or greater than instantaneous separation-distance between the string and retarding 
hammer, then there is every possibility of fresh contact. The-duration of such a 
contact is evidently much smaller than the first. As the velocity of wave propa­
gation along the string is completely independent of the velocity of the hammer, 
so the phenomenon of multiple contact is influenced by the hammer velocity. 
Similar remark was also made by W. H. George. The experimental study of 
the same is in progress and will be published in due course.
The value of the duration of contact, when the hammer strikes the mid­
point of the string, is calculated with the help of the eq. (73), asm/Mis  found 
to be less than i-7- The values of the duration of contact, for the striking length 
290 cms. down 10230 cms. are calculated with the help of eq. (78.1). Here 
the waves from the remoter end overtakes the hammer before it leaves the string.
Eq. (70) is used for the striking length 220 cms- down to 160 cnis- as i n / M  is 
found to be less than 3‘i5. In these cases pressure leiminates during the second 
interval before any wave from the remoter end overtakes the hammer. Kq, 
(61) is used for the striking length 150 cms. down logo cms. as 
Here pressure is found to terminate during the third interval. Kq. (72) is 
used for the striking length 80 cms. down to 50 cms. as w / M ]  is found to 
be less than 10. Here the pressure is found to teniiinate during the fourth 
interval. For smaller striking lengths calculations are made graphically, where 
it is found that the pressure terminates during the fifth epoch.
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F igukk 3
In figure 3 the values of the duialion of contact wlien a hard hammer of 
mass z|5 gms. striking at different points on tlie string of lengtli 240 cms. and of 
mass i6‘4 gms, stretched under a tension of lo-go kilograms weight, are obtained 
by solving the [wessure equations graphically. As for a massive hammer, that is, 
for a large mass-ratio, which is the case here, the pressure terminates after a large 
number of reflection of waves from tlie nearer end of the string, the algebraic 
method becomes too lengthy and so it is not followed here.
It is found that, when the hammer strikes at a distance 100 cms. from one 
of the ends, the pressure terminates before the fourth reflection from the shorter 
end, and the third reflection from the remoter end overtakes the hammer. Again 
when the striking distance is 80 cms., the pressure terminates before the fifth 
reflection from the shorter end, and the third reflection from the remoter end 
overtakes the hammer. In the same way, for the striking lengths, 60 cms., 
50 cms., 40 cms., 30 cms., and 25 cms., the pressure terminates before the fifth, 
sixth, seventh, eighth, and tenth reflections from the shorter end respectively, 
and the second reflection from the remoter end in each case overtakes the hammer. 
For the striking distance 20 and 15 cms., it is found that the pressure terminates 
before ninth and tenth reflections from the nearer end and any reflection from the 
remoter end overtake the hammer. It is found from figures (2) and (3) that 
the agreement between the theory and experiment is remarkable.
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In the case of the elastic hammer we have got very complicated forms of 
the pressure function- So in very rare cases the duration of impact can be alge­
braically solved.
When the liamnier strikes very near the end, so that -  is very small, the
c
displacement of the struck-poinl is given by [vi de  eq. (23), Part II]
KDqC e^^ s^in (vf —•)
where A = V +V’*
T
E I  . ca — -----• — + —
2 m fx a •
mi = mo
2 m\ c
Tnt , a p
nto = m H— tan « = ---- ,
H ~ aEa ’ 3
and the corresponding pressure is given by [vide  cq. (26.2), Part II],
T d + t . L
c a \
- P  = E u = '
= +v^) ]yg
A.K
• m j v o c  V V 1
Av(/x2 -h v^  — — f/^ '^  + v-)e^^
sill vf —eH-tan -l 2/n' (27;
and in the usual way the approximate value of the duration of contact is 
obtained, as given by
-{tan-1 J!_-
/A — a
tan-1 2MV (81)
The expression representing the pressure functions in other cases of 
the elastic hammer have got three different forms depending upon the
values of the elastic constant, f.c., according as Here graphicalA m
method may be helpfully adopted except when , where well-known
T  m
Horner’s method or Newton’s method may also be followed for numerical 
solution. In every case, it is evident from the pressure equations that the;
pressure must not terminate during the first interval, except when ■
i. tfl
Here pressure exerted by the hammer is given by [-uide eq. (40.1), Part II] . ]
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P y =4^uqc ^  e sin vi <*
where
.  _ Ec .
C T - . , . ,= j  V ' l l .  -
m
and the duration of contact is given by
0 = - 2rr
x /
(6a)
4 K
VI
The e l a s t i c  c o v s i a n t  l i of the liaiimicr, which is included in the pressure 
function i s  d i s U n c i l y  d i f f e r e n t  ] i o m  Y o u n g * s  M o d u l u s  but it depends upon 
tlie same, and also ujioti the size and the shape of the haininer, and upon 
the length of contact. I t  is the force in dyne acting upon the length 
of contact for a short lime to produce unit comprevssion. The magnitude 
of such a force, when acting for a long time, measured in an oidinaiy 
statical method, is much less than the dynamical value, but these two sets 
of values may be interrelated.
•03 ‘o/i '05 'o6 '07
K /T-^
*08
The dynamical value of is n? lehcn the corresfyonding statical is loo/T.
F kutrE 4
In order to test the theory of the elastic hammer the duration of
contact of elastic haniiner for different values of the elastic constant li,
and for a given mass 21*2 gms- striking at the mid-point of a string of
length 6qo cnis. of linear density 0 0 5  gin./cm, stretched undei tension
38-5 kilograms weight is calculated. The experimental values giving 
the variation of the duration of contact with the variation of the elastic
w
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constant of the liaininer when strikes at mid-point of the string are taken 
from a paper of M. Ghosh.'* The values of the elastic constants given
in the paper are statical values, and are different from the dynamical 
values required by our formula. So the statical values are reduced to dynamical 
values by selection, and both are represented graphically in fig. 4. Here 
we find that pressure terminates during the second epoch. corresponding 
to the point B in fig. 4, is calculated by the help of the pressure equation Pa = o
[ vi de  eq. (47.2)], when ^  all the points on the right of B are calculatec^
I
graphically by the help of Pa =  o [vide  cq. (47 2)], when and all th
T  VI
points on the left of B are calculated by the help of Pa = o w h e n ^ <  -—  ^ J
T  m
The agreement between the theory and the experiment is good.
My be.st thanks are due to Prof. K. C. Kar, D.Sc., of Presidency College, 
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